Four sophisticated macaque monkeys (Macaca mulatta) learned 6 different, 15-item ordinal lists (via conditional, 2-choice discriminations) as part of a study assessing some properties of serial list memory in monkeys. After assuring that the first 3 lists were well retained, the researchers attempted to link these by training only the 2 end-item pairs that ordered all 45 items into an inclusive series. A 20-day test of possible pairings among these 45 items was then conducted. Subsequently, the other 3 lists were trained and tested for retention, but no link training was provided. Then, a test like the one that had followed linking was administered. Unlike previous outcomes with three 5-item lists, linking did not yield immediate merger of three 15-item lists into a 45-item list, although 45-item lists were acquired after sufficient exposure to the testing/training regimen under both linking and nonlinking conditions. List length as a limiting factor in linking suggested processing restrictions analogous to those observed in human list memory. Results supported further investigation of list-linking characteristics.
Organization of serial memory has been a continuing concern for cognitive investigators since Lashley (1951) raised the general issue in his landmark presentation, "The Problem of Serial Order in Behavior." Although his examples were exclusively human, a comparative perspective was introduced when McGonigle and Chalmers (1977) investigated serial retention in squirrel monkeys by adapting a "transitive inference" measure that had been used by Bryant and Trabasso (1971) as an age-relevant test for children. This task was the now-familiar four-conditional (premise) pair training regimen (A-B, B-C, C-D, D-E) used to generate a fiveitem (ABCDE) ordered series. Subsequently, many species have been tested for serial memory, for example, pigeons (von Fersen, Wynne, Delius, & Staddon, 1991) , corvids (Bond, Kamil, & Balda, 2003) , rats (Davis, 1992) , cebus monkeys (D'Amato & Colombo, 1990) , rhesus monkeys (Rapp, Kansky, & Eichenbaum, 1996) , and chimpanzees (Gillan, 1981) . Although these studies used various test procedures, there has been general agreement that performances indicative of serial retention have their basis in associative, rather than the logical, processes of verbal organisms. Two kinds of explanation of the associative processes underlying serial retention have been offered. One emphasizes conditioning and the accrual of differential response strength to the several items in a series (von Fersen et al., 1991; Wynne, 1998 ). An alternative view attributes performance to organized internal representations of the ordered series, for example, D'Amato and Columbo's (1990) "symbolic distance effect." Typically, conditioning explanations have been offered for bird and rodent results, whereas organizing or representational approaches have characterized interpretations of nonhuman primate performance. Because pigeon and monkey tests yielded characteristically different patterns of choice latency and error at various list positions, Terrace (1993) proposed that these species treat serial information in qualitatively different ways. However, such differences might not have a strict phylogenetic basis in light of Bond et al.'s (2003) finding that two species of jay (scrub and pinyon) show qualitative differences in serial organization as measured by similar criteria.
When nonhuman primates have been tested, explanations of their performances have most frequently involved some representational component (see Treichler, 2007, p. 147) . Terrace (2005) , in his primate tests, has advocated a procedure termed "simultaneous chaining," where reward is contingent on correctly completing an entire series of ordered selections from an array of simultaneously displayed stimuli. One advantage of such testing (over successive chaining) is its avoidance of differential reward of the several list elements. Initial simultaneous chain training usually entails only two stimuli, but the number of items that constitute the ordered selections may rapidly be advanced to attain list lengths of 7 (Terrace, Son, & Brannon, 2003) or 10 items (Orlov, Yakovlev, Amit, Hochstein, & Zohary, 2002) . After acquisition, retention is typically evaluated by presenting test trials composed of limited portions of a serial list (e.g., two or more items from one list or items from several separately trained lists). Results support organizing explanations by demonstrating that monkeys remember the ordinal positions of each list item and use that knowledge to guide choices when novel arrays appear in retention tests. Generality of ordinal position retention as a characteristic of monkey list memory is further suggested by outcomes obtained when concurrent conditional discriminations have served as the method for generating serial lists (Treichler & Van Tilburg, 1996) . It should be noted that primate performances on simultaneous chaining tests (Terrace, 2005) and concurrent conditional procedures (Rapp et al., 1996) frequently yield parallel interpretations when independent manipulations are assayed.
In addition, the concurrent conditional procedure has revealed another indicant of serial organization that to date has been demonstrated only in monkeys. Because both acquisition and retention are presented in the simultaneous, two-choice format in concurrent conditional tests, it is possible to train several lists and then give segregated training on conditional pairs that provide connections between independent lists. For example, Treichler and Van Tilburg (1996) linked a five-item (A-Bϩ, B-Cϩ, C-Dϩ, D-Eϩ) list to another five-item (F-Gϩ, G-Hϩ, H-Iϩ, I-Jϩ) list by training just one conditional pair (E-Fϩ). Novel-pair retention tests (using both within-and between-list pairs) suggested that the monkeys immediately treated the objects as an inclusive, 10-item, A-to-J ordered list. Thus, it seemed that isolated link training allowed monkeys to integrate retained lists into an overall inclusive serial array. A follow-up study (Treichler, Raghanti, & Van Tilburg, 2003) linked three lists in a similar manner and confirmed the original outcome. In addition, this study revealed that memory for ordinal positions and list linking were influences that coexisted because immediate postlinking performances displayed the same distinctive error patterns that characterized lists acquired through extensive training. Among such error patterns were better performance with pairs that provided larger numbers of intervening list items and its corollary finding, the fact that frequently rewarded training pairs yielded the highest error rates. Linking seemed to obviate the need to learn a new set of list positions, although that could be accomplished (in the absence of link training) with sufficient exposure to the reward contingencies provided by prolonged (over 500 trials) testing/ training. Thus, the linking effect was more than a simple artifact of memory for list positions. Rather, it suggested that monkey serial memory was better characterized as an organized, internal array amenable to revision by appropriate, limited, and precise new information.
Demonstrating that monkeys can link lists in the above-noted manner offers the prospect of a test that might represent episodic memory in comparative context. Kinsbourne (2005) has considered episodic memory to entail information retained from the past traveling forward to the present and then being automatically integrated with current information. If isolated link training yields immediate combination of two previously learned lists into a specific and integrated overall serial order, that result seems a close fit to Kinsbourne's definition. Linking outcomes may be contrasted to clearly nonepisodic list memory, where multiple sessions are required to learn that list members occupy specific list positions or extensive training is required to combine lists when linking is not provided (as in our control conditions). Accordingly, it seemed that further investigation of list linking was warranted, and the present investigation was undertaken as an extension of earlier findings.
Among variables that might influence list linking are extent of linkage training and both the length and number of lists to be linked. Of course, each of these (and other) factors could have interactive effects, but our previous work suggested some guidelines for selecting levels of these independent variables when links were provided. In the present work, we chose to make an initial assessment of the list-length variable by attempting to combine lists that had previously been acquired by our sophisticated monkeys.
In a preliminary unpublished investigation, we tried to combine three five-item lists by training on only 96 trials (3 sessions) that included both original training and linking pairs (at a ratio of about 2:1 of the latter to the former). That procedure did not yield immediate and consistent linking equivalent to what was seen when link training involved meeting a criterion on only linking pairs. However, continued exposure to the postlinking test (and its implicit training) did induce subjects to acquire the 15-item list after four or five (3-day) blocks of training (720 trials). Thus, we considered our first 15-item list to represent a pilot study that guided linking procedures for subsequent lists. In our next tests, linking pairs alone were concurrently trained to a criterion of 88% correct within a 32-trial session, and outcomes were compared with a no-linkage control. Those tests yielded data for the report by . To gain an overview of acquisition, we compared both our initial and two subsequent 15-item lists after four blocks (576 trials) of training/testing, and all choices were between 80% and 90% correct. Of relevance for the present research, the subjects had been trained on three different 15-item lists that could be utilized for subsequent measurement of retention after exposure to linking conditions. After postlinking tests were completed, three other 15-item lists were trained. These were used in an adjunct study of linkage (vs. control) influences when initial retention test trials were made up of pairs that provided selective position contrasts, that is, were either similar to or different from the ones seen in original training. In confirmation of earlier results, linking did induce monkeys to treat the three short lists as a 15-item series immediately upon test. Further, selective presentation of test pairs representing different position contrasts influenced ease of making a long list from shorter segments under both linked and nonlink conditions. Outcomes from that investigation have been reported by and provided both replication of the linking effect and suggestions for procedures that aid list combination (with or without linking). However, of greater relevance to the present investigation, all three of these 15-item lists were well learned (over 75% correct) after 12 days of testing.
Accordingly, because sets of three 15-item lists were generated on two different occasions, it was possible to test whether lists might be linked into a single 45-item list by mere training of the pairs that connected the end items of the first and second and the second and third of the lists. However, some preliminary concerns about design and test validity suggested that (a) outcomes obtained in the presence and absence of linking be compared, (b) each of the sets of three 15-item lists should be both well learned and well remembered at imposition of linking (or its control), and (c) linkage training should be temporally segregated from the 15-item remembered lists yet still yield two equally well-learned connecting pairs. The extensive training needed for the present report's many combinations of concurrent discriminations meant that this study incorporated several projects conducted over a 3.5-year period.
Method

Subjects
Four mature (one 13-year-old and three 20-year-olds), laboratory-reared female rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) served as subjects. All had been maintained for over 10 years in Kent State's psychology primate facility, which conformed to all U.S. Department of Agriculture guidelines and was approved by the Association for Assessment of Laboratory Animal Care. Rewards were always incentives (fruit, nut, or cereal segments), and no nutritional deprivations were imposed. All animals had extensive experience with concurrent conditional procedures and had served as subjects in both the Treichler and Van Tilburg (1999) study and the study.
Apparatus
All tests were carried out in a Wisconsin General Test Apparatus (see Meyer, Treichler, & Meyer, 1965 ) that displayed two laterally placed, three-dimensional wood, metal, or plastic objects on thin bases when an opaque screen between the subject and operator was raised. Distal displacement of objects (in tracks) revealed an underlying food well. The tracks contained microswitches located such that raising the opaque screen started a computer-based clock and stopped it when an object was displaced. Preresponse display durations were automatically recorded and intended as measures of choice latency but were subsequently rejected because of substantial within-and between-subject variability.
To provide six different 15-item lists, we selected a total of 90 different objects from a pool of over 1,600. Special care was exercised in assuring overall distinctiveness of the objects within lists that were subsequently merged into a longer series. The objects in any 15-item list were designated by the consecutive letters A through O.
Procedure
To minimize experimenter bias, test administrators were not informed of the implications of correct and incorrect choices. Testing was conducted 5 or 6 days per week, with some exceptions for holidays. Table 1 provides an overview of the sequence of training procedures that allowed generation of two different 45-item serial lists.
Initial training. All lists were introduced as five-item ordered series derived from four two-choice premise pairs, for example, A-Bϩ, B-Cϩ, C-Dϩ, D-Eϩ. Daily 40-trial sessions provided 10 trials on each pair with counterbalanced order and assignment of positional reward. Trial-rerun correctional training on these pairs continued for 15 daily sessions. On the next day, a completely new set of five objects was introduced and trained for 15 days in the same manner as the first list, followed by 15 days of training on a third five-item list. In the session following completion of training on the third list, retention tests on all three lists were initiated. In these, premise pairs for one of the recently learned five-item lists were presented in noncorrectional fashion, and each of the other lists appeared on the two subsequent days of a 3-consecutive-day block. Four such 3-day blocks were conducted, with the order of list appearance varied systematically over the 12-day period.
Acquiring 15-item lists. After assuring retention of all three five-item lists, we administered linkage or no-linkage (control) conditions. Then, combined-list test (or, during the no-linkage condition, training) sessions were administered. During this phase, 48 noncorrectional trials, with reward contingencies arranged to conform to a 15-item ordinal list (A through O), were presented each day. Within each 3-day (144-trial) test block, there were 12 appearances of the original premise pairs, 108 appearances of combinations of objects from different originally learned five-item lists, and 24 novel pairings of objects from within an original list (e.g., B vs. E).
The test pairings were designed to yield two measures of listmemory properties. One measure was based only on interlist pairings and considered the effect of differences between list positions during original learning and in later combined list tests. This measure was termed "serial gap distance" and reflected the consequence of pairing an object from Positions 1 through 5 in original training with an object from another list at a different or the same position in later tests. For example, if an object from the fifth position of the list trained as Items 1 through 5 were paired with the initial item of the list designated to comprise Items 11 through 15, a correct choice would require selecting an object from an originally learned first position over one that had initially Note. Tests in boldface assessed linking of the three immediately previous 15-item lists into 45-item lists. The far-right column indicates prior reports based on data from those portions of training/testing. appeared as a fifth position. That magnitude of difference in location would be designated as a serial gap distance of Ϫ4. If all possible position contrasts for five-item lists are considered, there are nine prospective levels of serial gap distance varying from Ϫ4, through 0 (where both objects are from same list positions), to ϩ4 (where a Position 5 item from a later list is paired with a Position 1 from an earlier list). For a detailed depiction of the serial gap distance measure, along with the levels and sampling characteristics provided in these tests, see Figure 1) .
A second measure used all test pairs and took into account each object's location at a specific point within a 15-item serial list. Because each trial was composed of objects from two points along the ordered series, some quantifiable number of list locations intervened between any two objects paired in test. This measure was termed "interitem pairing distance" and could vary from 0 (for adjacent items, the ones used as original premise pairs) to 13. Thirteen intervening is represented by only one specific combination, where one object has never been rewarded and the other has always been rewarded, so that pair was excluded from the test, and the analyzed levels of interitem pairing distance varied from 0 to 12. In addition, the pairs that served as list links (E Ͻ F & J Ͻ K) were not included in the test. Pairings were selected so that all other object combinations appeared sometime during the test, and each of the 13 levels of the interitem pairing distance variable was represented by six to nine examples per 3-day block. Further, appropriate choice of test pairs allowed each of the nine levels of the serial gap distance measure to appear 6 to 18 times per block.
Training/testing was continued for 15 days on the first three lists, but in light of the rapid acquisitions observed on these and to provide comparable data in a related experiment, the training/testing period was reduced to 12 days (four 3-day blocks) for the latter series of three lists. For each of the six 15-item lists, fixed sets of objects were presented as pairs, but the use of these at specific locations in a list's serial order was counterbalanced among animals for all but the first trained list (the limited linking condition).
Assuring retention of three 15-item lists. After completion of training on the first series of three 15-item lists, each list was presented in a 48-trial-per-day format that was identical to the one used when five-item lists were combined. However, different lists were presented on each consecutive day, with their order of appearance replicating the training sequence. Thus, a different set of 15 objects appeared on each day, and all three lists appeared in each 3-day block with the sequence repeated twice to yield a 6-day test. This kind of test for overall retention was provided after both the first three lists (1, 2, 3) and the second three lists (4, 5, 6) had been trained.
One concern was that differences in time since initial training of the several lists might influence retention proficiency. For the first three tested lists, there was a 3-month period between training on the first list and the second and third lists, whereas these latter two were separated by only 1 month. Because of the longer time interval between the first list and the two later lists, a 3-day reminder session on the first-learned list was provided before retention on the first series of three 15-item lists was assessed. That property was not present for the second series of 15-item lists, so retention of these three lists was measured immediately after completion of testing on the last list. It should be noted that the three-list tests for 15-item lists are directly analogous to the procedure for five-item lists, as noted at the end of the Initial training section (above).
Results Preliminary to 45-Item List Tests
Acquiring 15-Item Lists Table 2 displays mean proportion correct scores achieved by the fourth block (Days 10, 11, and 12) of training/testing for each of the six 15-item lists used in the present investigation. Separate scores are shown for the 12 pairs that constituted training as a five-item list and the 132 pairs that appeared as novel object combinations from those lists. These scores were analyzed by means of a within-subjects 2 ϫ 6 analysis of variance (ANOVA) that compared performances among the six lists on each of the two different types of pairing. This analysis revealed significant differences between scores on the two different types of test pairing, F (1, 3) Table 2 shows the overall mean proportion correct for each list as derived from the appropriately weighted combination of both novel and training pairs. Because the first three lists had five (rather than four) 3-day blocks of training, scores for the additional block are included on those tasks. However, the increment in performance derived from the 3 additional days of training advanced mean performance only from .85 correct to .87 correct.
Retention of Three 15-Item Lists
Recall that, for these tests, each of three lists was presented on consecutive days in the same order as it had been trained, and this sequence was repeated two times. Thus, each test was composed of three lists, and there were separate tests for each of two sets of three lists. Proportion-correct scores (based on conformity to a 15-item serial order) were analyzed by means of a 2 ϫ 3 ϫ 2 within-subjects ANOVA that compared novel and training pairs (the two types noted above at end of training), order of list appearance within a test (first, second, or third), and the first and second series of three-list tests. Two such analyses were conducted: one for the first time the lists appeared in a retention test and one for their second appearance. Table 3 displays these scores, and the outcomes of their statistical analysis is best summarized by stating that nearly identical results were obtained for both the first 2 ϭ 0.97, 95% CI for training pairs ϭ 0.57 and 0.64, 95% CI for novel pairs ϭ 0.75 and 0.92, p ϭ .003)-but no other main effects or interactions were significant (all ps Ͼ .10). Further, because these analyses indicated no differences among list orders or their interactions, overall proportion-correct scores were used when comparing performances on the first and second runs through the retention-test lists. This was done by means of a 2 ϫ 6 ANOVA that compared scores on the first and second test runs for each of the six lists. No significant main effects were observed either between the two test runs, F(1, 7) ϭ 1.35, p ϭ .329, or among the six lists, F(5, 15) ϭ 1.16, p ϭ .375. In addition, no significant interaction between these factors was obtained, F(5, 15) ϭ .481, p ϭ .785. One further analysis compared performances late in training (Block 4) and at retention test. This entailed a 2 ϫ 6 ϫ 2 ANOVA that contrasted proportion-correct scores (both training pair and novel) from Block 4 of training with those from the initial retention tests and did this for each of the six lists. The outcomes indicated no main effect differences among lists, F(5, 15) ϭ 1.67, p ϭ .202, and no differences between the Block 4 and retention tests, F(1, 3)ϭ .203, p ϭ .683. However, there was a significant main effect for novel versus training pair differences, F(1, 3) ϭ 110.13, partial 2 ϭ 0.97, 95% CI for training pairs ϭ 0.51 and 0.70, 95% CI for novel pairs ϭ 0.78 and 0.88, p ϭ .002, but no significant interactions (all ps Ͼ .10). The data for this analysis are shown as the novel and training pair scores in Table 2 , compared with the corresponding scores in Table 3 's columns for the initial retention tests.
Discussion of Results Preparatory to 45-Item Linking Tests
Retention of 15-Item Lists
To assure valid tests of linking into a 45-item list, all six of our previously trained 15-item lists needed to be well trained and remembered. Inspection of Table 2 and its accompanying analyses of choices at Block 4 of training demonstrate that, with sufficient exposure, all 15-item lists were well learned and demonstrated similar retention characteristics, that is, choices on novel pairs always conformed better to the list's serial order than did the often-seen premise pairs initially used to train the constituent lists. The two different sets of three 15-item lists yielded these similar outcomes despite being trained more than a year apart.
After acquisition on a set of three 15-item lists was complete, retention was tested. Table 3 displays scores indicative of proficient retention immediately upon onset of testing and the presence of error characteristics strikingly similar to those seen late in acquisition. ANOVAs revealed that novel pairs yielded greater conformity to the serial order than did the premise pairs. Further, this characteristic was manifest on both the first and second presentation of a list in retention and was equivalent on the two different series of lists. When Block 4 acquisition and initial retention scores were compared among all six lists, no significant differences were noted, and although a significant main effect between novel and training pair scores was evident, no interactions were observed. Figure 1 displays the interitem pairing distance functions obtained when an overall average of the six 15-item lists was compared at Block 4 of acquisition, at initial appearance in retention, and on the second run of retention testing. Most evident is the marked similarity of these plots with the indication that, once trained, list proficiency was related to the serial distance between items paired on any specific trial, and that same property was reflected in retention tests. Thus, in keeping with our own and others' characterizations (Rapp et al., 1996) , macaque memory for serial lists seemed to be based on organized representations where ease (and proficiency) of choice depended on ordinal differences between the list positions of the objects paired in test. Apparently, premise pair combinations were more difficult to discern than novel pairs because those training pairs occupied positions immediately adjacent to one another within the organized list. Figure 1 further attests to the overall proficiency of list memory and extends the generality of the function relating performance and number of intervening list items (see Treichler & Van Tilburg, 1999, Figure 5 ).
Procedure for 45-Item Linked Lists
Linking three 15-item lists. Lists 1, 2, and 3 were used when the linking condition was imposed. For a 45-item list, this meant that the pairs presented as links were the last item of List 1 (letter O) and the first item of List 2 (its letter A) along with concurrent presentation of the last item of List 2 (its letter O) paired with the Note. Different lists were presented on consecutive days after testing/training on each of three 15-item lists. Scores are shown for training pairs and novel pairs on both an initial and a second time through a three-list test sequence.
first item of List 3 (its letter A). During linkage training, these two pairs each appeared 16 times in nonsystematic order, with positions counterbalanced over a 32-trial session. Training was continued until a criterion of two or fewer errors (87.5% correct) was recorded on both pairs within a session. This order of testing meant that the effect of linking was measured before training on Lists 4, 5, and 6, which later were used to provide the no-link control condition.
Tests of 45-item list integration/retention. When three 15-item lists were tested or trained as a combined 45-item series, the number of trials per session was increased over that used on the earlier, shorter lists. Here, 54 trials per day were administered and at least five, 4-day test blocks were provided. Within each of the consequent 216-trial blocks, there were 152 between-list test pairs that represented the different levels of the serial gap distance variable. In previous 5-to 15-item list combinations, there were nine possible levels of the serial gap distance variable, but when 15-item lists are combined, the number of possible position contrasts expands to 27 (from -13, through 0, to ϩ13). However, there are restrictions on the interlist pairings representing 13 intervening positions. Link training eliminates two of these, such that only three others remain. Accordingly, testing was limited to pairs separated by 12 or fewer serial positions. Further, to provide comparable numeric and graphic information at different list lengths, the 45-item lists had their serial gaps expressed as cumulative scores on each three adjacent gaps (e.g., 12, 11, 10; then 9, 8, 7; etc.) with 40 to 100 trials per block representing each distance. One exception was made when pairing objects from different lists, but from the same serial positions. Such pairs alone provided the "0" level of gap distance, with 20 trials per block representing this category. These score adjustments allowed 15-and 45-item list lengths to be compared under linkage and nolinkage conditions at nine levels of the serial gap variable. Each 4-day block also contained 39 instances of within-list novel pairings and 25 appearances of adjacent item (or premise) pairs from the original 15-item lists.
Appropriate selection of pairs for test also allowed representation of the various levels of interitem pairing distance. These levels could range from 0 (for adjacent items) to 43, but to allow better graphic depiction, each four adjacent distances (1-4, 5-8, etc.) were combined to yield 10 categories. Two exceptions to this grouping of distances were made: The 24 immediately adjacent pairs (0 interitem distance or premise pairs) were displayed as a unique category, and the distances 37 through 43 (the farthest separated) were represented as a single category. Each distance category was represented by an average of more than 19 pairings per block (a minimum of 10 trials per block; see Figure 2 ), with larger numbers of test pairs devoted to the smaller distances because less variability was anticipated at large interitem distances.
Link training for 45-item lists. Training to criterion on links among three 15-item lists by means of acquisition of two end-item pairs was readily accomplished. One subject achieved the criterion of no more than two within-session errors on linking pairs (each presented 16 times daily) in just three sessions, and all others met criterion within six sessions. Thus, the pairs of never-before-seen combinations of objects with revised reward relationships were learned in a manner that allowed them to serve as links between lists.
Tests of 45-item list linkage and/or acquisition. Linkage effects seem to be most accurately reflected in test pairings of objects from different originally learned lists because those trials allow choice comparisons at each possible contrast of serial posi- tion experienced during acquisition. Figures 2A and 2B provide depictions of choice scores at various serial gap distances on both the 15-and 45-item lists when linking versus no-linking conditions were imposed. Panels A and B of these figures show initial (Block 1) and eventual (Block 5) performances, respectively. On the initial test block, a factorial 9 (serial gaps) ϫ 2 (list lengths) ϫ 2 (linked or not) ANOVA of the choice proportions conforming to the full list length (% correct) yielded significant main effects at the various serial gaps, F(8, 24) ϭ 47.52, partial 2 ϭ 0.94, p ϭ .000, and as a consequence of linking, F(1, 3) ϭ 26.11, partial 2 ϭ 0.90, p ϭ .014. However, there was no significant difference between the two list lengths, F(1, 3) ϭ 2.41, p ϭ .219. In terms of interactions, neither the list length by linkage interaction nor the list length by gap distance interaction was significant. However, the linkage by gap distance interaction was significant, F(8, 24) ϭ 8.34, partial 2 ϭ 0.74, p ϭ .000, and there was a significant three-way interaction among these variables, F(8, 24) ϭ 7.34, partial 2 ϭ 0.71, p ϭ .000. The 95% CIs associated with this three-way interaction are listed in Table 4 . A similar factorial analysis of Block 5 data also yielded significant main effects of the various serial gaps, F(8, 24) Table 5 .
Use of the interitem pairing distance measure allowed depiction of information about the course of combining three 15-item lists into a 45-item list. Figure 2A displays choice performances at three points during tests of serial training of three wellremembered, 15-item lists without benefit of linkage. Figure 2B provides a comparison of choice performances at the fifth block of testing in the presence or absence of intervening link training.
Discussion of Linking and/or Training a 45-Item List
Figures 3A and 3B and their accompanying ANOVAs of initial and eventual performance allowed comparison of linkage effects when three lists were combined into either a 15-or a 45-item series. Figure 3 's serial gap measures confirmed earlier findings that list positions from original acquisition exert a stern influence on the choices made under no-link conditions. However, linkage of three five-item lists yielded marked initial facilitation that was not seen when three 15-item lists were linked. Thus, in the ANOVA of Block 1 outcomes, both linking and the various gaps yielded main effects along with a significant linking by distance interaction and an interaction of all three factors (list length, linking, and the various gap distances). A major component of that interaction derived from the selective facilitation of linking on negative gap distances for the 15-item, but not the 45-item, lists (see Figure 3A) . Consequently, link training was effective with three five-item lists but ineffective when three 15-item lists were linked. However, eventual (Block 5) performances indicated that differences between list length outcomes disappeared as choices conforming to a long list were acquired. In an ANOVA of Block 5, convergence in list organization was indicated by the absence of the three-factor interaction that had been observed in Block 1. However, despite demonstrating that training increased selections in accord with a longer list under all conditions, what little error remained continued to occur on pairs that required choosing an object from an early original list position over one that had appeared at a later position. Because of this, Block 5's ANOVA yielded a significant main effect of gap distance.
The Block 5 results also yielded a lingering, but significant, advantage for correct choice on the linked condition relative to the nonlinked condition. That outcome is probably attributable to an artifact of the 15-item list, because the Ϫ4 serial gap was represented in tests by only one pair of objects (the two other possible pairings were inappropriate because they had been trained as the interlist links). Combining that restriction with whatever advantage might have been afforded by linking seems to have yielded exceptional performance on that Ϫ4 test pair. In Figure 3B , note that there was 100% correct choice at the Ϫ4 serial gap distance, which means that all subjects chose correctly on all six appearances of that pair during a 3-day test block. Perhaps that is attributable to training just that one specific pair during the course of 12 days of testing. Although that same training opportunity was afforded under the no-linking condition, retention of original list positions (unmodified by link training) probably precluded rewarded choice early in the training/test period. Despite this quirk of the data, Block 5 results show that sufficient presentation of test (or training) pairs enabled list acquisition under all conditions. Overall, the serial gap distance measure reaffirmed the influence of memory for list positions from original training when shorter lists were combined into a longer one. Important and unique to this investigation, the serial gap measure revealed that there were qualitatively different initial consequences of linkage at the two list lengths provided herein.
The interitem pairing distance measure, as depicted in Figure  3A , also revealed choice transitions when three 15-item lists were merged in the absence of linking. At large interitem distances (33 and higher), in both Block 1 and in later blocks, choices conformed to the serial order at all stages, probably because distances of that magnitude had to be composed of one object from the low end of a list and another from the high end of the farthest list. At short distances (0 -9), choice performances changed little over the course of testing, and that seemed attributable to the general difficulty of choice when paired alternatives lay close to one another in any ordered series. List merging was best indicated by the changes seen on those interitem pairing distances between about 9 and 32. Those distances frequently represented pairings of Figure 3B provides graphic comparison of Block 5 functions for both linked and nonlinked performances and reveals that interitem distance effects and transition to the longer serial list followed Figure 3B also includes the Block 1 performance seen after linkage. Provision of link training did yield slightly more conformity to the long list in initial measures of interitem pairing distance, as indicated in this graph and in the serial gap scores (with its significant main effect of linking in an ANOVA). However, Block 1 overall performance was not strikingly different for linked and unlinked conditions (66% correct vs. 55% correct, respectively), and both conditions required a substantial amount of further training to attain Block 5 performance levels. Certainly, those characteristics suggest that linkage of three 15-item lists did not yield a marked facilitative effect. Because both the pairing-distance and serial gap measures of the present study showed that acquisition of a 45-item serial list was well within the capabilities of macaques, any observed memory limitations were not attributable to list length per se. Rather, limitation was related to length of lists that could be immediately merged as a consequence of training on just two object pairs that linked between previously acquired component lists. One possible interpretation of this characteristic is that linking is possible only when list lengths do not exceed a certain number of items. Such a property may represent a parallel to Miller's (1956) classic view of memory span ("The Magical Number Seven, Plus or Minus Two") and provide further indication of comparability between human and nonhuman primate memory processes. Of course, the present results do not allow precise specification of the conditions requisite to successful list linking, but they do provide methodological brackets within which further research may be conducted.
List linking by nonhuman primates, with its indication of immediate reorganization of relational rules, seems to offer an advance from simple transitivity tests (see McGonigle & Chalmers, in press, for a critique of such tests) because list members acquire new and different serial properties without specific training on some elements. With linking, placement of retained items in an inclusive list appears to be reordered through totally internal and conditional integration. Accordingly, we suggest that list linking provides both an incremental step toward understanding the way different organisms retain serial information and support for Kinsbourne's (2005) view of at least rudimentary episodic memory as an indicant of continuity of cognitive operations across species.
